
Municipal Arts & Urban Bank Science College, Mehsana
Academic year 2012-2013 (Juty 2012\

IQAC Meeting
A meeting of IQACwas convened on 12e July 2AD by the Principal Dr. D.R. Patel to chalk out
the plan of the academic year 2012-13. The structure of the committee underwent a change as the
preparation of Reaccreditation Report (RAR) had become the utmost priority. Some new
members were replaced by the old ones. The new I.Q.A.C comprises of the following members:
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l) Chairperson :

2) Coordinator

3) Member

4) Member

5) Member

6) Member

7) Member

8) Member

9) Member

10) Member

I l) Member

12) Member

l3) Member

14) Member

l3) Student

14) Student

Principal Dr. D.R. PaJel

Ms. Darsha J. Jani

Dr. Rajesh Makwana

Dr. K.G. Patel

Mr. J.M. Kadiya

Mr. Sanjay Amin #0
Mr. K.S. Patel rr4/
Dr. Rajesh Chaudhary ff
Mr. KalpeshMevada kdp-
Dr.N.K.Pater M/4
Mr. Jatin Bhatt b.
Mr. RambhaiParmar ( Office SuperintefldenQ 0q

: Mr. Mayurbhai N. Raval ( President, Parents' Association )fu
:Mr.KiritkumarR.Patel(Chairman,AlumniAssociation,W

:vishal R. Gandhi (8.A.) VAi^lIf-
:Harshid Patel (B.Sc ) 6qglt/ Pal.t/
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The following action plan was finalized at the end of the meeting.

l. Increasing the number of prizes to be given to meritorious students

2. Starting more short term courses in various subjects

3. Improving the Canteen facility in the college

4. problem of sanitation of washrooms and cleanliness of classrooms to be addressed'

5. Installing a display panel exhibiting the important instructions for students

6. Optimally utilizing the grant received under CPE'

7. Starting photocopying facility in the college'

8. Increasing the no. ofjournals in all the subjects of Arts and science'

g. Making an agreement with different specialist doctors to extend medical services in

Primary Health Centre of the college'

10. Encouraging the publication and presentation of the research papers at seminars and

conferences.

1 l. Formulating a plan for the celebration of Golden Jubilee function of the college'

12. Focussing on the cleanliness of the rooms, laboratories and campus of the college'

13. Growing more trees in the campus.

14. Upgrading the sports facilities for students'

15.Identify the studentswith humble background and extending monetary help to them in

the form of waiving their tuition fee of the respective courses.

16. Arranging free accommodation and boarding for physically handicap students'

17. creating more awareness about various courses of BAOU (BabasahebAmbedkar open

University) among students.

lg. Making SRC (Student Representative Council) more active and taking feedback from

them on a continuous basis.

19. Focussing on the cultural activities and celebration of various festivals in the campus'

20. Encouraging the participation of students in social extension activities'

21. Motivating students to use the library facilities optimally and promoting the submission

of assignments in a soft copy in the form of power point presentation.

22. Promoting continuous evaluation systemfor intemal marks in each and every course run

by the college.



23. Arranging. motivational lectures based on personality development, environmental

consciousness and creating awareness about the new horizonsofjob opportunities in this

competitive age.

:hievements of the institution in

accordance with all the seven criteria prescribed by UGC.

25. Creating a rnore student friendly environment in the college by empowering the'SRC of

the college.
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Municipal Arts & Urban Bank Science College, Mehsana

Academic year 2012-2013 (March 2013)

IQAC Meeting
The members of IQAC held a meeting on 28ft March, 2013 under the chairmanship of Principal

Dr. D.R. Patel to assess the progress made during the year and examine the compliance of the

suggestions put forth in the beginning of the academic year 2012-13.

The following members of IQAC were present at the meeting:

l) Chairperson :

2) Coordinator

3) Member

4) Member

Dr. Rajesh Makwana

Dr. K.G. Patel

Mr. J.M. Kadiya5) Member

6) Member

7) Member

8) Member

9) Member

l0) Member

I l) Member

- 12) Member

Mr. Sanjay Amin -44
Mr. K.S. Patel X/74
Dr. Rajesh Chaudhary f f^-
Mr. KalpeshMevada VW
Dr.N.K.Pater o4*
Mr. Jatin Bhatt Y

l3) Member

14) Member

l5) Student

16) Student

Mr. RambhaiParmar ( Office Superintend 
""r) AH

Mr. MayurbhaiN. Raval ( President, Parents'Association 
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Mr.KiritkumarR.PateI(Chairman.AlumniAssociation,W

: Vishal R. Gandhi(8.A.)

:Harshid Patel (B.Sc I nolsh) fortil
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1. A big number of prizes were given to the meritorious students at the Annual function of

the college.

2. Many new short term courses initiated during the year.

3. A new structure of canteen is in progress.

4. The task of construction of new washrooms for boys as well as girls is in progress.

5. A Display panel exhibiting the important instructions for students has been installed.

6. The amount procured under CPE was utilized during the year for enhancement of the

infrastructural and academic facilities for students.

7. Photocopying facility at reasonable rates started.

8. Subscription of many new journals of different subjects paid and new arrivals were

properly displayed in the library.

9. Primary Health Centre started for the benefit of students and staff members.

10. Research articles in national, international and regional journals in various subjects by

different faculty members were published.

ll. Books wriffen, edited and published on diverse subjects by the faculty members of Arts

and Science Faculty exhibited in the library.

12. A well-constructed plan for the celebration of Golden Jubilee function of the college

chalked out and the preparation for it started.

13. tnitiative towards cleanliness of the rooms, Iaboratories and campus of the college is in

full force.

14. Many new plants were grown in the vast open area of the campus.

15. The task of preparing jogging track for students is in progress.

16. A big number of students of the college were extended the benefit of scholarship.

17. A facility forfree accommodation and boarding for physically handicap students created

by the efforts of college authorities.

18. Students enrolled for various certificate courses managed by BAOU along with their

regular BA and B.Scprogrammes.

19. Meetings with SRC (Student Representative Council) with the Principal conducted more

frequently.

20. Focussing on the cultural activities and celebration of various festivals in the campus.
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21. Students participated in various social extension activities and brought smiles on faces of

the poor class of the societY.

22. Students gave power point presentations in the seminars as a part of their internal

evaluation of respective courses undertaken by them'

23. Number of walk inns of the students increased'

24. Class tests, unit tests and Quiz were conducted as a part of continuous evaluation of

students.

25. Careeroriented and lectures based on Interview skills as well as personality development

started

26. Arough draft of Reacoeditation Report enumerating the achievements of the institution

in accordance with all the seven criteria prescribed by UGC chalked out'
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